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Surface Modification of Cast Iron by Pulsed Laser Deposition

and lubricity, respectively. These features are derived from the rich carbon
content (3–4%). However, under severer sliding conditions such as those in
high-power motor engines or exhaust-gas recycle (EGR) engines, cast iron
without any treatment is not sufficient for wear resistance. Thus, there are
many investigations on the modification of cast iron surfaces. It has been
reported that cast iron can be melted and chilled by laser irradiation and a
fine ledeburite microstructure, which has a hardness of about 1000 HV, can be
produced [1–4].
We have studied a new process to form coatings by pulsed Nd:YAG lasers

with the aim at applying it to surface coatings in a narrow space such as
that inside a cylinder [5]. In this study, we modified the surfaces of cast
iron substrates by this method with alloying elements of Mo, W and Ni. We
investigated the hardness modification procedure and its influence on the wear
resistance.

2. Experimental Procedure

We used a pulsed laser deposition system, shown in Fig. 1, to supply metal
elements for cast iron substrates [5]. In this system, two pulsed Nd:YAG lasers
were used, one for irradiation of the targets, and the other for that of the sub-
strates. These laser beams were guided to a chamber by flexible glass fibers
(step index type) with a core diameter of 0.6 mm. The substrates were po-
sitioned with a relative angle of 45 degrees to the target surface, because we
assumed the application of coating inside a cylinder. The distance between
the substrate and the target was approximately 30 mm. A pulsed laser was
focused on the target surface with a diameter of 0.7 mm and incidence angle
of 30 degrees. The target was rotated at a speed of 125 rpm and moved slowly
in the horizontal direction to cover the maximum surface area and to avoid
re-irradiation. During the process, the substrate was constantly moved (recip-
rocated) in the horizontal and vertical directions to form a homogeneous coating
with an area of 20×30 mm2. The other pulsed laser irradiated the substrate sur-
face to re-melt the molten particle deposits and to melt the substrate itself. Here
we used a pulsed laser aiming at a fine control of the input energy. The pulse
width and the average laser power were kept at 2 ms and 400 W, respectively,
and the pulse energy was varied from 3.2 J to 8 J (repetition was varied from
125 pps to 50 pps). The beam on the substrate was defocused with a diameter
of 2 mm; the incidence angle was 15 degrees. The laser scanning speed on the
substrate was 2 mm/s. To avoid chemical reactions such as oxidation between
the surfaces of the samples and the surrounding gas, argon gas was supplied to
the chamber with a flow rate of 30 l/min at atmospheric pressure.
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For substrates, we used gray cast iron (ferrite–pearlite matrix with graphite
flakes) plates of 5 mm thickness. The hardness of the substrate was approxi-
mately 200 HV. The chemical composition of the cast iron substrate is given in
Table 1. The surfaces were blasted by Al2O3 particles of Tyler mesh of #24.
To supply alloying elements to the substrates, we used metal targets of Mo,

W and Ni with purity of 99.9%. Here Mo and W were chosen because we
expected that various carbides would be formed easily by supplying them. Ni
was chosen for the purpose of comparison (the opposite case of Mo and W)
because it is thought to be difficult to form Ni-carbides. The diameter and the
thickness of the target were 40 mm and 5 mm, respectively; the surfaces were
polished with #1500 emery paper to a roughness of Ra = 0.04 μm.
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Fig. 1. Schematic of pulsed laser deposition system

Table 1. Chemical composition of the cast iron substrate (mass%)

C Si Mn P S Fe
3.46 2.84 0.20 0.09 0.02 bal.

1440 m 40 m
Total sliding
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Fig. 2. Schematic of pin-on-plate sliding test
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The modified microstructures were studied by optical microscopy with natal
etched, EPMA and X-ray diffraction. Micro Vickers hardness of modified
layers was also measured.
To evaluate the wear characteristics of the surface-modified cast iron sub-

strates, we carried out pin-on-plate sliding tests using a reciprocating friction
machine as shown in Fig. 2; these tests demonstrate reciprocation between a
piston ring and a cylinder bore.
Hard chrome-plated pins were used as the counter material (representatives

of the piston rings of motor engine), because chrome plating is widely used
for the surface treatment of piston rings. Micro Vickers hardness of the hard
chrome-plated pin was approximately 900 HV. Each pin was column-shaped
with a diameter of 8 mm; an edge was cut and finished to a spherical top with
a 18 mm radius of curvature.
The surfaces of these specimens were polished with #1500 emery paper to

a roughness of Ra = 0.04 μm and cleaned before the tests.
Wear resistance and scuffing resistance were investigated by testing under

different conditions: with lubricant supplied and without it.
To investigate the wear resistance, the sliding tests were carried out with

lubricant supplied for one hour with a load of 196 N (20 kgf), a stroke of
20 mm and with a cycle speed of 600 cpm. We used low-viscosity bearing
oil as the lubricating oil, because this oil can promote wear more easily than
normal motor oil.
To investigate the scuffing resistance, after spreading the oil on the specimens

and wiping it off, the sliding tests were carried out without lubricant supply for
10 minutes with a load of 19.6 N (2 kgf), a stroke of 20 mm and with a cycle
speed of 100 cpm. The friction coefficient was measured during the tests.
The wear amounts of both pin and plate were measured and calculated using

a surface roughness-measuring instrument.

3. Results and Discussion

Figure 3 shows optical micrographs of the melted (and chilled) transverse cross
sections of layers by irradiation of various pulse energies with an average power
of 400 W. Among three conditions (pulse energies of 3.2, 5 and 8 J), the pulse
energy of 5 J yielded the largest melted zone. Excessive pulse energy of 8 J
caused the formation of cracks; this is considered to be due to the high stress
occurred in the solidification with a high cooling rate. Figure 4 shows the dis-
tribution of Micro Vickers hardness along the centers of the melted transverse
cross sections (where a cracked zone was avoided in the 8 J-irradiated cross
section). Under the conditions with pulse energy of 3.2 J and 5 J, almost uni-
form hardness distributions (900–950 HV at 3.2 J and 950–1000 HV at 5 J) in
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the melted zone with a depth of 0.4–0.5 mm were obtained. When pulse energy
was 8 J, on the contrary, a sloping distribution of hardness was observed; a high
hardness (approximately 1100 HV) near the surface is obtained. However, the
melted zone with a depth of approximately 0.25 mm was the narrowest among
the three conditions. This is due to the inefficiency of the thermal input; irra-
diation of a high-energy pulsed laser caused considerable mass loss due to the
evaporation (of mainly Fe) as shown in Table 2.

Fig. 3. Optical micrographs of the melted
cross sections of layers of the cast iron
with various pulse conditions
pulse energy 3.2 J (a), 5 J (b), 8 J (c); rep-
etition 125 pps (a), 80 pps (b), 50 pps (c).
(common conditions: pulse width 2 ms,
average power 400 W, velocity 2 mm/s)
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Fig. 4. Micro Vickers hardness of the melted cast iron as a function of depth from
surface with various pulse conditions
(common conditions: pulse width 2 ms, average power 400 W, velocity 2 mm/s)
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Table 2.Mass loss of the cast iron substrate by irradiation of pulsed laser per 30 mm
traveling (conditions: pulse width 2 ms, beam diameter 2 mm, velocity 2 mm/s)

Pulse energy (J) Repetition (pps) Mass loss (mg)

3.2 125 0
5 80 4.22
8 50 8.38

Fig. 5. Optical micrographs of the (a, b)
melted and (c) heat-affected cross sec-
tions of layers of the cast iron
melting conditions: pulse width 2 ms,
pulse energy 5 J, repetition 80 pps, veloc-
ity 2 mm/s; the arrows point martensite
islands

In the melted zone under each irradiation condition, fine islands around the
smooth matrix were formed as shown in Fig. 5a. From Fig. 5b we can observe
that these islands have martensite structures which changed from prior austenite
islands by self thermal non-diffusion quenching. The smooth matrix is thought
to be a ledeburite structure that was formed after the formation of prior austenite
islands. In the heat-affected zone, a martensite structure was observed around
the carbon flakes as shown in Fig. 5c; the hardness of this layer was 400–
700 HV. Figure 6 shows spectral data of X-ray diffraction for the cast iron with
or without melting. Cementite and ferrite (α-Fe) were identified in the melted
(and chilled) cast iron; the peak of α-Fe became lower with increasing pulse
energy. This lowering of α-Fe is considered to be due to the broadening of the
peak by martensite transformation besides the generation of cementite.
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Fig. 6. Spectral data of X-ray diffraction for the cast iron with or without melting
(melting conditions: pulse width 2 ms, average power 400 W, velocity 2 mm/s)

Fig. 7. Optical micrographs of the melted
cross sections of layers of the cast iron
deposited with (a) Mo, (b) W and (c) Ni
(melting conditions: pulse width 2 ms,
pulse energy 5 J, repetition 80 pps, ve-
locity 2 mm/s)

Optical micrographs and EPMA micrographs of the melted cross sections of
layers of the cast iron deposited with Mo, W and Ni (the average thicknesses
were 20, 20 and 40 μm, respectively) are shown in Figs 7 and 8, respectively.
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Fig. 8. EPMA micrographs of the melted cross sections of layers of the cast
iron deposited with (by columns) Mo, W and Ni
(melting conditions: pulse width 2 ms, pulse energy 5 J, repetition 80 pps,
velocity 2 mm/s)

When performing deposition with Mo or W, these alloyed elements were dis-
tributed in the matrix with the distribution of Fe and C around the fine marten-
site islands composed of Fe and C. From the spectral data of X-ray diffraction
shown in Fig. 9, we can observe that complex carbides ((Fe, Mo)3C or (Fe,
W)6C) are formed. Intermetallic compounds such as FeM (M = Mo, W) or
M-carbides such as MC and M2C were not identified. We can hypothesize
the complex carbides were distributed in the ledeburite matrixes around the
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martensite islands. When performing deposition with Ni, on the other hand,
comparatively larger islands and ledeburite matrix were formed. These islands
did not show martensite structures; they were considered not to change from
prior austenite islands. By X-ray diffraction analysis, cementite, ferrite (α-Fe)
and austenite (γ-Fe) were mainly identified as shown in Fig. 10. Ni was hardly
identified; this element is considered to be resolved (mainly in the austenite
islands) almost perfectly. With increasing thickness of the Ni deposit, the peak
of austenite increased and the peak of ferrite and cementite decreased.
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Fig. 9. Spectral data of X-ray diffraction for the melted cast iron with Mo and W
deposition
(conditions: pulse width 2 ms, pulse energy 5 J, repetition 80 pps, velocity 2 mm/s)
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Fig. 10. Spectral data of X-ray diffraction for the melted cast iron with Ni deposition
(melting conditions: pulse width 2 ms, pulse energy 5 J, repetition 80 pps, velocity
2 mm/s)
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Fig. 11. Micro Vickers hardness of the melted cast iron with Mo and W deposition as
a function of depth from surface
(melting conditions: pulse width 2 ms, pulse energy 5 J, repetition 80 pps, velocity
2 mm/s)
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Fig. 12. Micro Vickers hardness of the melted cast iron with Ni deposition with various
thicknesses (10, 20 and 40 μm) as a function of depth from surface
(melting conditions: pulse width 2 ms, pulse energy 5 J, repetition 80 pps, velocity
2 mm/s)

Figure 11 shows the distribution of the hardness of the melted layers with the
deposition of Mo and W. The obtained hardness was slightly higher than that
of only melted (without deposit) cast iron; it ranged from 1000 to 1150 HV.
The increase of hardness is considered to be due not only to the formation of
cementite, but also the formation of complex carbides. However, the hardness
did not increase with increasing thickness (10 to 20 μm) of the deposit. We also
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observed expansion of the melted depth by the deposit. We can hypothesize
that the supply of Mo or W enhances the efficiency of the thermal input due
to the lower reflection of the laser at the surface.
Figure 12 shows the distribution of the hardness of the melted layers with the

deposition of Ni. The obtained hardness of the melted layer ranged from 500
to 900 HV; the hardness decreased with increasing thickness of the Ni deposit.
The decrease of hardness is considered to be due to the decrease of cementite
and the suppression of the martensite transformation because the addition of Ni
promotes the formation of austenite residue in which carbon is resolved.
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Fig. 13. Experimental results of sliding tests with lubricant supplied — correla-
tion between hardness and specific wear
(sliding conditions: load 196 N (20 kgf), lubricant — low-viscosity bearing oil
(2 ml/h), cycle speed 600 cpm, total sliding length 1440 m)

Figure 13 shows the experimental results of sliding tests with the lubricant
supplied. Here, the specific wear amount (mm2/N) is defined as the wear
volume (mm3) per load (N) per sliding distance (mm). From the correlation
between the wear and the hardness of the plate, we observe that the wear
amount of the plate tends to decrease and that of the pin tends to increase with
increasing hardness of the plate. We also observe that the wear of both the
plate and the pin can be suppressed to a low amount when the hardness of
the plate ranges from 650 to 900 HV. The experimental results of sliding tests
without lubricant are shown in Fig. 14. We cannot observe a simple tendency
of the wear amount with the hardness. However, we can observe that both wear
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amounts of the plate and the pin decreased by the deposition of any elements.
Both tendencies for pin and plate wear with the hardness were highly similar
in contrast to those in the tests with the lubricant supplied.
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Fig. 14. Experimental results of sliding tests without lubricant supplied — cor-
relation between hardness and specific wear
(sliding conditions: load 19.6 N (2 kgf), lubricant — not supplied, cycle speed
100 cpm, total sliding length 40 m)
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Fig. 15. Friction coefficient during the sliding tests without lubricant supplied

The melted and chilled cast iron (without deposition), which has a martensite-
ledeburite microstructure, showed high wear resistance under the condition
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of lubricant supply. However, without the lubricant, both wear amounts of
the plate and the pin were very high. Figure 15 shows the measured friction
coefficient during the sliding tests. The occurrence of scuffing can be confirmed
by the increasing value of the friction coefficient. The scuffing resistance of
only melted and chilled cast iron is considered to be poor. The melted cast iron
with deposition of Ni was also easily scuffed; however, the wear amounts (of
pin in particular) were much lower than that of only melted cast iron. On the
contrary, the friction coefficient of melted cast iron with deposition of Mo or
W was almost constant. The structure with the formation of complex carbides
((Fe, Mo)3C or (Fe, W)6C) around fine martensite islands is considered to yield
a high scuffing resistance. We are now researching the reason for this.

4. Conclusions

We studied the surface modification of cast iron by pulsed laser deposition
to obtain a higher wear-resistant surface. The significant results are listed as
follows:
1. The formation of a fine martensite-ledeburite microstructure was confirmed
and the hardness of 900–1000 HV was obtained when a cast iron substrate
was melted and chilled by irradiation of a pulsed laser.

2. Irradiation of excessive pulse energy on a cast iron substrate caused the
formation of cracks owing to the high cooling rate.

3. The formation of complex carbides and the occurrence of hardening up
to approximately 1150 HV were confirmed when a cast iron substrate was
melted with deposition of Mo or W.

4. When Ni was deposited, the obtained hardness of the melted layer ranged
from 500 to 900 HV; the hardness depended on the amount of Ni deposit.

5. Under the condition of lubricant supply, both wear of the plate and the pin
can be suppressed to a low amount when the hardness of the plate ranges
from 650 to 900 HV.

6. Under the condition of no lubricant supply, both wear amounts of the plate
and the pin decreased by the deposition of each element.
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